855-SCRAP-88
GLE Scrap Metal performs environmentally-friendly processing and recycling of all base and precious metals.
Our core policies help to utilize natural resources and conserve energy.

Who We Are
GLE Scrap Metal performs environmentally friendly
processing and recycling of all base and precious metals.
Our core policies help to utilize natural resources and
conserve energy. We are Michigan and Florida’s premier
scrap metal and electronic recycler and supply domestic
mills and global end-users with a wide range of raw
commodities that are transformed into new products. We
purchase, collect, process and resell millions of pounds of
non-ferrous metal, ferrous metal and electronic equipment annually.
GLE Scrap Metal is a fully licensed and insured scrap
metal processor and recycler. We have retail centers
purchasing from the general public, a fleet of vehicles
and containers servicing industrial clients, and material
handling and processing equipment to service other
metal recycling companies. Our knowledgeable and
experienced staff can help your business to economically
maximize the value of your excess materials in a safe,
efficient, and environmentally friendly fashion.

Logistics & Transportation

Ferrous Processing

We take pride in our commitment to safe, efficient, and prompt DOT
compliant transportation services. GLE Scrap Metal operates its own fleet
of trucks with class A CDL drivers that are courteous and professional.
Our trucks will pickup material from your facility on time, every time. Our
Logistics coordinator will call to confirm pickups and advise our customers when our trucks are dispatched. Our fleet is licensed and insured by
A-rated carriers and consists of semi-trucks, flatbeds, roll-offs, and box
trucks with lift gates; all of which are inspected daily by our in house
maintenance staff. We have established relationships with independent
carriers or our customers can arrange to deliver their recyclables to any
one of our locations; whichever is found to be most cost effective and
convenient for our customers. Our thorough and knowledgeable
logistics department will make recycling easy for your business.

GLE scrap metal purchases all grades of ferrous materials. We provide
state certified scales and advanced computer systems ensuring proper
grading and accurate weighing of your material. Our experienced staff
monitors market conditions to ensure fair payment for your various
grades of ferrous scrap. We buy nearly everything with metal content,
but please see our Ferrous Criteria section for more details.

Non-Ferrous Processing
Non-ferrous scrap is a primary component of our business. We specialize
in buying, processing and selling non-ferrous metals. We have a comprehensive range of services to meet the needs of all customers. Our experienced and dedicated staff can assist businesses and individuals with
metallurgical analysis, proper scrap handling and storage.

Brokerage & Trading
GLE Scrap Metal will purchase and transport large quantities of
commodities from recycling facilities across the United States and sell
these commodities to end-users. We offer prompt payment, competitive
pricing and excellent service for quality products. We handle everything
from CCIC inspections to port delivery and container release. We supply
large volumes of non-ferrous materials to domestic mills and foreign
end-users. Our established long-term relationships allow us to purchase
commodities for top dollar. Our success depends on the quality of our
customers.

Electronics Recycling
GLE Scrap Metal partners with our sister company Great Lakes Electronics
to perform environmentally friendly recycling. Components of value are
sent to certified facilities for metals recovery. All items from the
de-manufacturing process are recycled, including items with no value
which may be recycled at our expense.

Environmental Compliance
guidelines of Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and Institute of Scrap Metal Recyclers (ISRI) in every operation. The

A Full Service Scrap Recycling Company

Material Recycled
Ferrous Metals

Non-Ferrous Metals

Appliances (no Freon bearing)

Copper
Aluminum Copper Coils
Brass
Lead
Diecast
Aluminum
Stainless Steel
Cans
Transformers
Electric Motors
Aluminum Shavings
Insulated Aluminum
Radiators
Alloys

Sheet Iron
Cast Iron
Bushling
Steel Chips, Shaving, or Turnings
Motor Blocks
Rotors
HMS
Unprepared Iron
Rebar

Electronics
PC / Workstation / Laptop
CRT / LCD Monitor / Terminal
Printer / Copier / Fax / Scanner
Server / Storage / Mainframe
Networking / Telecom
UPS / Battery back-ups
Point of Sale

Water Meters
Insulated Wire
Figure 8 Cable
Heater Cores
Wheels
Electric Meters
Batteries
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